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ASSU goes to the "Johns"
By MARTY KETCHAM
Staff Reporter

continue dealing with the ongoing
issues that effect the SUcommunity.Referring to the recent crisis
in thePersian Gulf,Boyle emphasized the importance that the student council be vigilant inaddressing whatever circumstances or issues which may arise.
Among the issues Boyle anticipates thecouncil dealing with next
yearis homosexuality andthe right
to life: two areashe said thatarenot
restricted to society beyond the
walls of Jesuit institutions. Boyle
said such issues "are no longer a
decade away."
Boyle saidhealso hopes to find
more ways to increase the funding
capabilities of the university's
multitude of student clubs andorganizations and hopes to work toward broadening the core curriculum insuchareas as cultural histories.
Dependingheavilyon upcoming
Stateofthe Student surveysandhis
insight into the heartbeat of the
community, Boyle said what he
Photo by Michele Glode
desires ultimately,is to know what
ison other students minds.
Next year's ASSU Executive Officers JonathanFreitas. John Boyle and John McDowell.

When the new ASSUexecutive
officers are sworninlater this year,
three "Johns" will be inaugurated
to fill the positions. John Boyle,
John McDowall and Jonathan
Freitas won theirraceslast week to
assume the student government's
highestpositions.
The April 25 election was the
most successful student election
that ASSU officials could recall.
Boyle, the new ASSU presidentelect, agreed thatit was a successfulelection. As leading candidate
for theexecutiveoffice,Boyle defeated junior Charles Wadlow.
Boyle commendedtheelectionprocess, saying it was the first time
that people managing the election
"boothshad undergoneformaltraining in the electoral process.
Boyle ran for the position on a
campaignplatform that called for
I thecontinued support of themulticultural diversity that has been a
trademark of SU. His hopes and
.promises for the future in a variety
ASSU Commuter Representaof areas enabled Boyle to win 66
percent of the vote, defeating tive John McDowall will assume
the variousdutiesof ASSUExecuBoyle,the current activities vice tive Vice President,including balpresidentand a third year journal- ancing a student council budget
ismmajor said,"We'recoming off thathesaidis dwarfedby thenumagoodyearandwehope tocapital- ber of funding requests from the
ize on that next year." He added many clubs and student organizathathis most challenging task will tionsthat makeup thecollegecombe to"reach out andcommunicate munity. McDowall defeated Rex
to more students about what's go- Ovena to win the job.
ing on with ASSU."
McDowall said heis committed
The former resident representa- to the needs of his fellow students
tive said his top priority willbe to most of all and that A55SU is an

,

*adlow.

extremely efficient atmosphere to

meeting that challenge willbe my
prime objective."
Headdedthatunderstanding siudents'diversebackgrounds willremain of paramountimportance to

throughdialogue.

confront issues where everyone
McDowallattributedhis successrepresentedis onan equal footing. ful campaign bid to his outgoing
The 19- year-old Seattle Prep personality and intensive involvegraduate isa junior in the Matteo ment in campus affairs and

Ricci program andisalso completing a major in political science.
Among McDowalFs top priorities is to effectively communicate
and meet theneedsof SU'sdiverse
population.
Another of his objectives is to
further integrate the various clubs
and organizations oftheuniversity

the student council and that hehas
nointentions ofchanginganything
Sophomore JonathanFreitas de- withinthepositionofactivities vice
feated junior Craig Hightower to president,dueto the successful protake the position ofASSU Activi- gram ofhispredecessor.Presidentties Vice President, but not with elect Boyle.
Freitas added, "Things (at SU)
promises of bunji jumping safaris.
The native Hawaiian said, "Build- are changing and Iwant ASSU to
ing on the spiritof community and grow with those changes."
intercollegiate sports.

Guess who
celebrates his 15th
year as president of
Seattle University
tomorrow?
Since becoming Seattle University's
leader in 1976, Father William J.
Sullivan has led the university
through some tough times. In a recent interview with Spectator staffer
Rico Tessandore, Sullivan looks back
at his tenure as the university's top
dog . . .

—

See pages 6-7
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Literacy Project granted
money to help kids at risk

New outdoor lights
boost campus safety,

appearance

The Meyer Memorial Trust recently awarded $60,000 to Seattle
University'sCentennialChildren's
Literacy Project, which provides
volunteer tutorsforSeattleelementary schools.
The three-year grant will come
fromaspecialprogram called"Preserving the Future: Support for
Children at Risk," created by the
Trust in 1986. The program funds
a variety of early intervention and
preventionprojects for "highrisk"
groups, particularly those which
helpyoung children.
"From itsinitial results, we believethe LiteracyProject willhave
a significantimpact," said Mary B.

I

Malarkey.SeattlcUniversity'svice

president for university relations.
"The project isevidence of what
canbe accomplished when private
andpubliceducational institutions,
and community philanthropic resources join forces to create workablesolutions for difficult community issues."

Started late last year, the LiteracyProjecthas alreadyplaced74
volunteers in Seattle-area elementary schools. Most of the volunVolunteer tutor Tracy Nagamine works witha T.T. Minor pupil,o
teers are SUstudents, although the of many young students involved in SeattleU's Centennial
program is open to alumni, faculty Children's Literacy Project.
and staff.
In other Children's Literacy
Working under the direction of administeringtheprogram,includclassroomteachers at the schools, ingrecruiting,trainingandplacing Project news,Director Sonja GriffinandherhusbandGeorgeare the
each volunteer is matched with a volunteers.
by
delighted
new parentsof a daughThe Meyer Trust was created
thild.The pair meet weeklyduring
Kalila.
ter,
Meyer
hours,
who built
Kalila wasborn April
reading and writing the late Fred G.
school
stores
bearing
thechain ofretail
his 25.Her name meansbelovedinan
together.
throughoutthe
grant
name
Pacific North- African language. Both Griffin
The MeyerMemorialTrust
of
west.
and the baby are doing well.
support
costs
will be used to

ByDOUGLAS BRENNAN
Staff Reporter
Students who take night classes at SeattleUniversity can feela
littlesafer traveling aroundcampus. Alongmany of the paths and
walkways whichtake students
— to andfrom class,thingsseem tobe
springing outof the ground lights.
Light fixtures havebeen installedin various areas around the
SU campus including the 10th Avenuemall whichextends from
Lemieux Library toMadison. Lights have alsobeen installedon
Columbiaoutside of thenew Engineeringbuilding andonMarion
outside the Pigottbuilding.
AllanLane, anSUstudent who walks fromBellarmine Hall to
the Administration building for a night class, said that the new
lights let him feel safer ashe walks across campus. 'There wasa
problem wilh the campus being too dark in areas, especially
around theQuad," he said.
More lights will beinstalled throughout the whole campus as
funds are made available, said Bob Fenn, director of plant services."The lights wereplannedalong with thenew buildings,"he
added, noting that the lights will provide anice appearance on
campus, as well as safety at night.

SU nursingprogram
accredited for eight
more years

I

By MARK LAWSON
Staff Reporter

Many months of hard work and determination have payed off
recently for SeattleUniversity'sNursingProgram. After months

ofan exhaustiveself-studyprogram anda site visitby anaccreditation team this past November, the SU School of Nursing has
been granteda fulleightyearaccreditation. TheNational League
ofNursingBoardofReview for Baccalaureateand HigherDegree
Programs awarded theaccreditation on March 19, 1991.
The 10-member panel,comprised of onenursing servicerepresentative andonepublic member inaddition to nursingeducators,
conducted the review, voting unanimously for full accreditation.
ProvostJohnD. Eshelman praised Kathleen Korthuis, dean of
the School of Nursing andeach faculty member, saying the type
ofeducation the NursingProgram providesplayedamajor rolein
its re-accreditation. "The continuing accreditation is nota result
merely ofthe greateffort they putinto theself-study andaccreditation process itself," he said, "but is a reflection of the high
quality of education provided byour School of Nursing."
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Dedication, leadership honored at ceremony
edge and use them for the benefit
and for thesakeofothers,"he conBy CATHERINE CRUZ
tinued.
Staff Reporter
A clever rhyme by PathwaysDirector
Carla Erickson,the mistress
preForty different awards were
ceremonies,
stuof
introducedeachpreUniversity
sented to Seattle
dents, faculty members,clubs and senter of the awards, while the
organizations at the 1991 Student award recipients wereasked to the
Recognition Awards Ceremony stage.
The award presentations comMonday evening in the Campion
Ballroom. Theceremony,designed mencedafter abrief invocation by
McGowan,SJ, XavierHall
to acknowledge and commend Joseph
those who have demonstrated ex- moderator.
Beginning with the clubs and
ceptionaldedicationandleadership
category, the acaorganizations
here at SU, awards honors upon
went
to the Seattle
those whoseoutstandingcontribu- demic award
Association,
University
life,
Economics
tions enhance the quality of
supporting
the
promoting
for
and
community,
but
not only in the SU
purpose
interest
of
academic
and
community
as
in the surrounding
SU.
well.
The service award went to the
Established by the Student DcvclopmenlDivision, theannualrec- Winter 1991 Marketing 451 class,
ognition ceremony, also honored for a commitment to servinglocal
those who have furthered the SU and global needs.
The community award was premission through their services.
to the Associated Students
sented
goals,
our
asourmission
"Oneof
University(ASSU) fora
Seattle
preparation
of
is
the
says,
statement
to strengthening the
dedication
service,"
President
said
SU
for
William J. Sullivan,SJ,inhis open- community atmosphereamongstuing remarks. "We hope that the dents, faculty and staff.
Thequality oflifeaward wentto
alumniofthis universityinthe years
to come willcontinue to be women the Educational Programs Comand men whocan take their knowl- mittee. And, finally, the advising

Photo by Michele Glode
CraigHlghtower,recipientofthe Arch bishopRaymondHunthausen award,and Carla Erickson,mistress
of ceremonies,address the crowd at theStudent RecognitionAwards lastMondaynight.

award was presented to Thomas
Krueger,officeof minority affairs,
for his outstanding performance as
advisor to student groups.
Opening the school awards category,Jerry Viscione,dean of the
AlbersSchoolofBusinessandEconomics, presented that school's
award to Mark van Curen. The
School ofEducation gave its award
to Susan Leland, whiletheMatteo
Ricci College rewarded Jerel
Frauenheim and the Graduate
Schoolpresentedawards to James
O'Nealand Kirn Exeter.
In theStudent Development Departmental awards category, The
Student and Career Development
awards wentto Anne Wescott,Jon
Brown and John Boyle for their
contributions to the Orientation
Program.

The Center for Leadership and
Serviceawarded CassandraFowler,o wler,
Lisa Thompson andNancy Sherry
for their efforts. The International
Center recognized Yuki
Student
by
Michele
Glode
Photo
Morita, Hiroko Baba and

Imdriawati.
Mondayas
Spirit ran high at the Student Recognition Awards last
doing
the
wave.
by
in the festivities
participants

audience

Joined

Millie Kennedy, Beth Gomez,
SpitziUrsinandKamaul Cross were

Midyear moves challenge
Erickson, Holland
By ANDREA ALBENESIUS
Staff Reporter

As some of you may or may not
have noticed,CarlaErickson isno
longer the Resident Hall Director
at Xavier Halland MaryAnn Holland,ofCampusMinistry hastaken
her place. This change went into
effect a week before spring break.
Erickson is now in charge of the
Pathways program here on campus.
Contrary to what people may
believe about Erickson's leaving
her position asRD in themiddleof
the year, it was for the simple reason that opportunity knocked
sooner thansheanticipatedandshe

waspresented with something that experience thateventually willhelp
she didnot wanttopassup. "Itwas me look for a job."
As for Holland taking on the job
a career move," said Erickson of
as RD at Xavier, it was simply
the change.
"Late in February,Igota phone because she was asked and promcall and was asked ifIwould be ised that it was only for the rest of
interestedinthePathwaysposition the year. Before themove,Holland
when Dcanna Shaw-Berget (the was (and will be again next year)
director at the time) left for mater- the moderator on seventh floor in
nity leave," said Erickson. "It CampionHall. Sheisstill working
sounded like a great opportunity full time at campus ministry, so
andI
hadthree things to thinkabout. during the day Frank Golden, an
First of all,Iwillbe finished with administrative assistant, is availmy master's this quarter, sothisis able tostudents concerningmatters
my last year in Xavier. Second, I at Xavier.
can stay at SU,and be a part ofan
institution where Itruly enjoy all
the people and students. And finally,itisanopportunity for me to o MOVFS! Reft naoe
get my foot in the door and gain

all recognizedby the Minority Student Affairs Office. Campus Ministry presentedawards to Jennifer
Dickman, Tim Leahy and the
Search Committee, in memory of
the El Salvadoran martyrs.
The Vice President'sOffice presented theiraward to ASSU PresidentBenes Aldana.
Residential Life recognized the
resident assistant of the year Ch6
Dawson,andtheRApartnersof the
year Renee Morioka and Kevin
Bovenkamp. In addition RHA

Good Samaritan award. The spirit
of the campus award was given to
Rebecca McNamara and the
multicultural award went to
Shaunta Van Brackle. From the
School of Nursing, Dr. Jane
Peterson and Residence Hall Director TomO'Loughlin were honored.
The Leadership award recipient
was Mary Dondelinger.
Concludingtheevening,Sullivan
'introducedandpresentedti\eArcV\bishop Raymond Hunthausen
Award toCraig Hightowerand the

president RegReid wasrecognized
for the outstanding contributions ArchbishopRaymondHunthausen
hemade to 'Jie residence hall stu- HonorableMention to ShaunlaVan
Brackle, for their continued indent government.
University-wide awards were volvementin leadershippositions,
thenpresented,withJuliaSheridcn volunteer work and their commitand Colin Sexton picking up the ment to servingothers.
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Loser lawmakers

...

Washington state teachershave gone back to class, no
thanks to the political moves of state legislators. The
teachers, striking for better pay, lower class size and
additional buildings, textbooks and equipment, made
a significant statement to legislators through their
walk out,but the lawmakers didn't seem to get the
message.

First Gov. BoothGardner announced that he would
not call an immediate special session so that the
legislature could finish its normal business (like
passing a budget) anddeal with the teacher's strike.
Then, after the state senate unanimously voted to
override the governor's decision, theHouse Republicans, led by Rep. Clyde Ballard, refused to give
House Democrats enough votes to go along with the
override. Now the issue of school funding is likely to
go unattended to until June 15, when Gardner has
called a special session.
Many lawmakers in Olympia areplaying a dangerous
game. They are ignoring, or trying to ignore, one of
our states greatest resources, our teachers. Washingtonstate once was known for its top notcheducation
system. The legislature needs to bring it back to that
level once again.

Citation inflation

...

Has anyone happened to notice therash of little
yellow parking citations skattered on cars throughout
the Campionparking lot in thelast two weeks?
Strangely, they only seem to appear during large
functions that attract off-campus folks.
Just as a passing observation, we wondered at the
wisdom of inviting outsiders to campus for wedding
receptions, centennialcelebrations andother evening
meetings and then slapping them with a $12 ticket. Is
the point to discouragepeople from parking in student
spots? If so, why wait until8 p.m. after the visitors
have all arrived and all the student spots are full to
hand out tickets? Or. .is this some kind of
fundraising effort?

.

Opinion
OSHA reform needed to
end work place deaths
By JORDAN A. BARAB
Special to the Spectator

WhenDorothyßedd leftfor work
at theTrentonPsychiatricHospital
the morningofMarch 15,itseemed
like a normal day. After her eighthour shift wasover,Redd wasasked
to work another shift, not an uncommon occurrence in the understaffed institution where Reddhad
worked for 20 years. About half
waythrough the secondshift.Redd
attempted to stop a patient from
smoking inano smoking area.The
patientattackedReddandbeat her
severelyon theheadandneck.Redd
was taken to the hospital, where
she dieda short timelater. Shehad
been working alone in the ward at
the time.
In the last two weeks, more
Americans probably died in preventable workplace accidents than
diedduring the whole PersianGulf
War. More than 10,000 workers
diein America each year from onthe-job accidents. Unlike victims
of airplanecrashes or wars,mostof
these people die one ata time and
their deaths go almost completely
unnoticed. Even more hidden are
the 100,000 people who die every
year from workplace related illnesses, such as cancer orliver disease, resulting from workplaceexposureyears or decadesbefore.
April 28, 1991marked the third
annual Workers Memorial Day, a
day dedicated to the thousands of
workingpeople,likeDorothyRedd,
who dieon the jobeveryyear.But
it wasalso a day dedicated tofight—
ing for the living for safer working conditions for those who are
forced to work in hazardous environments every day.
But this year marks more than
just another Workers Memorial
Day. Itmarked the twentieth anniversary of theOccupational Safety
and Health Act and the time when
"
organizedlaborissaying"Enough!
to the carnage inour workplace.
This Workers Memorial Day
launched whatsomepredictwillbe
a huge battle between labor and
industry overthe future of occupational safety andhealthinthiscountry. The labor movement and its

LETTERS

friends in Congress are gearing up
to passOSHAReform legislation,
to see that the promises made 20
years ago are finally fulfilled.
When CongresspassedOSHAct
in 1970,it guaranteeda workplace
free fromhazards to every American worker.Yethundreds of thousands continue to die as aresult of
preventableaccidentsandillnesses.
The workplace is America's forgottenenvironmentandfor toolong
workers have borne the brunt of
unsafe workingconditionsandhazardous chemicals.
For millions of public-sector
workers, however,OSHA's promise was false from the beginning.
When thelaw passed, public employees were completely left out.
Although states have the opportunity to receive matching federal
funds for coveringpublic employees,city, county and state workers
still do not have a legal right to a
safe workplace in over half the
states.
In practice, thismeans that it is
illegal for a private contractor to

send workers into an unshored
trench that is more than four feet
deep.On the othersideofthe street,
however,public employeescanlegally dieinunshored trenches three
times as deep. It is no surprise,
therefore, that public employees
suffer injury and illness rates far
more thanprivate sector workers.
Even for those workers covered
by OSHA, thelaw is sadly inneed
ofimprovement. Thereare notnow,
andprobably never willbeenough
inspectors to police more than a
fraction of American workplaces.
Workers do not have an adequate
righttorefuselife-threatening work
andareoftenputinaposition where
theymustchoosebetween their jobs
and their lives. Even OSHA inspectors cannot shut down a hazardous workplace without first obtaining a court order.
A plague of "new" hazards—
chemicals, VDTs, sick building
syndrome, AIDS andother infectious diseases, violence in mental
health and correctional institu—
tions^ is being added to the still
unresolved "old"hazards like dangerous machinery and chemicals.
Yet, OSHAfinds itself almostunable toeven start working on regu-

.. .

lations that wouldaddress many of
these problems. Even when work
finally progresses, the agency usually runs into serious and lengthy
interference from theWhite House
Office of Management and Budget.

The labor movement's

—

attempt

to reform OSHA is an admission

that theold system of establishing standardsandpolicing the workplace withalimitednumberof inspectors has failed. A new systemisneeded where workers, acting with management, can police
the safety of the workplace themselves.
The core of OSHA reform will
be the "right to act." Employers
wouldbe required to have a work
site safety andhealth program and
a safety andhealthcommittee with
full workerparlicipation.Thecommittee wouldhavethe right tomeet,
conduct inspections, investigate
accidentsand gain access to health
and safety information. Workers
would have an improved right to
refuse hazardous, life threatening
work, without fear ofretaliation.
Alsounder thenew OSHA law,
allAmericanworkerswouldbecovered. No longer would public employees and others be treated as
second-class citizens.
OSHA would be forced to set
standards more quickly and interferencefrom the White HouseOffice of Management and Budget
would be limited.
Toimprove enforcement,criminal penalties would be increased
and OSHA inspectors would be
granted theauthority to shut down
jobs where thereisimminent danger.
Giving workers the "right toact"
with management to clean up
America's workplaces will go a
longwaytowardassuring that when
workers like Dorothy Redd go to
workin themorning,theywillcome
horne— in the evening.

—

Jordan Barab is the assistant
director ofHealthand Safety, DepartmentofResearch, at theInternational Headquarters of the
American Federation of State,
County and MunicipalEmployees
(AFSCME.AFL-CIO).

JESUIT IDEALS ...
five-hundred years of progression for visiting castle-dwellers who
which obviously means maintain- may have donations on their mind,
ing acampus sterilizedof any "un- there was not one feeding of this
desirables?" Amidour complaints city'speople whoneed ouralms.
Thissoap-box speechshouldnot
of tuition hikes,we shouldremember those that wonder from where bemisconstrued asaplea for mantheir next meal is coming; they dating the perfection of CatholiIt all seemed very ironic. Iwas may be more educated on the ru- cism on this campus. But Ithink
coming out ofa seminar in which mors ofChristian charity, and find thatis shouldbeatleastapriority of
we were discussing Aquinas— at SeattleUniversitya placeforassis- the administration,ASSU,andevery student to do alittle rolling up
heart a Dominican. Ithen wit- tance.
nessed the fearless maintainers of
not
surprised
Iwould
be
if the of sleeves. For "you who trample
thisintellectual islandin themiddle orders for this forced exile came the heads of the poor. the fleetofchaos (CampusSecurity) remove from the administration, either di- footedshall notescape"Amos 2:7twohomeless beggars.
rectly or indirectly. In fall quarter, -15.
Has the Jesuit ideals of service it was amazing that within all the
been completely removed through celebratory meals on this campus Mike Hanna

Seattle U.

removes

undesirable
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Temping offers students flexibility, extra
cash even full-time employment
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter

Like to tie up those loose ends and those
dangling school billsbefore you takeoff
for the summer? Is work study just not
coveringyour third quarter expenses? Try
temping.
Seattle's temporary employee business
is thriving in spite of our downturned
national economy.Companies thatare
ordinarily geared to hire permanentpeople
whenbusiness is goodnow give temporary
employment agencies a call to fulfill their
short-term needs.
Jeff Altchech,generalmanager of
Temporarily Yours,Inc. in Seattle, said,
"We are alwayslooking for good people.
The student population is a great resource
for us."
Altchech said that he places students
with alllevels of experience. Bilingual
people have an edge because of the heavy
concentration of foreigncompanies in
Seattle. Import/Export companies often
place orders for temporary clerks, mail
room, copierpeople or messengers.
The first step is to make an appointment
for an interview withseveral "temp"
agencies herein Seattle. Agencies
understand that youneed the work, so they
tell you to sign up with a few. Bring two
pieces of identification with you,a social
security cardand a driver's license or
passport. If you are not aU.S. citizen,you
must supply the agency with proof that
you areeligible to work here in the U.S.
Altchech's agency books a variety of
positions. "We have clients that often
need someone just to keep the seat warm
andanswer the phone. The client places
—
the order with the instruction tell the
temp to bring a book to read."
Lotus,Excel or Symphony spreadsheet
experience,says Altchech,is extremely
marketable. Skills requiring financial
calculations might pay $7.50 to $9 an
hour. Experience with WordPerfect or
Microsoft Wordis always indemand.
Secretarial and clerk typist positions also
pay from $7.50 to $9 an hour. Altchech
said that some positions, though theypay
only $6 an hour, are greatentry spots. For
example,hementioned anad agency
whichlooks for creative types to help with
its direct mail campaigns. "Great for the

marketing major or fine arts student,"
data entry clerk for apurchasing departor Becca at 441-2929. Once youarrange
for a personalappearance, plan to block
Altchech added.
ment How about messenger work for a
times,
companies
general
firm,
administrative work
one or two hours for testing. Bring a
During slack
may hire law
or
r6sum<s with you. If you do not have one,
temporaryhelp,only to find themselves on
plan to spend some time filling out their
theroller coaster ride back up the track a
companies
application. You may be testedon word
few months later. Those
often
p
leasures
One
thereal
perto
of
temps
loyal
permanently
processing
programs, or just the typeask their
take
of
fees,
Liquidation
though
forming
temporary
plenty
servicesis
writer.
position.
the
You may take aptitude, spelling
common, are usually paidby the employer.
and
math
Don't panic. These tests
of flexibility. Temp assignments only helptests.supervisors
"We don't ever ask that our temps pay
the
better match your
often fit nicely into a student's skills with employment possibilities.
the fee," Altchech said. "Instead, we
And
schedule
remember, the name of their game is to put
request that they work for us a few more
weeks, then we arrange for them to be put
you out to work as soonas possible.
on the client's payroll."
One of the real pleasures of performing
Thebest partabout a"temp-to-perm"
temporary servicesis plenty of flexibility.
assignment is that you gel to try on the
Temp assignments often fit nicely into a
for a library for the blind. Altchech said,
shoes without having to buy them.
"We even make transportationarrangestudent's schedule.
Companies are alwayslooking for good, ments for some positions."
If you can worka full week,great. If
dependable temporaryhelp food disyou can only give the agency one or two
For information about Temporarily
tributors,architects, law firms and service
Yours, call Ingrid, Shari or Shawna at 386- days, they'll take it. It's a great way to
agencies, to name a few. Some ofa
-5400. At Employco Temporary Services,
make the extra bucks you need to cover
temp's duties might include reception
call Kathy, Suzanne or Sandy at 624-1700. those remaining bills at the end of the
work for areal estatebanking branch,or a At Volt Temporary Services,call Allison
month.
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Businesses
making
conservative
job offers
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (CPS)— Businesses
cut back on their recruiting visits to the

nation'scampuses inMarch.andmade "very
conservative" salary offers to thestudents to
whom they didoffer jobs,theCollegePlacement Council (CPC)reported April 2.
The recession forced many firms to "reevaluate" their hiringneeds this spring,said
the CPC, which tracks trends at campus
placementofficesaround the country.Salary
offers inMarch werean average of 1.8 percent below those made to members of the
class of 1991 last September, the CPC said.
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The Hollow Men show their emptiness

The Hollow Men would like you to buy their unoriginalalbum. Why not? I'm sure they have nice clean teeth.The Hollow Men's latest album Is entitled"Cresta."

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

By TOM BUNGER
Staff Reporter

When Ilistened to The Hollow
Men'snewalbum "Cresta," I
hada
strange feeling Ihad heardit before. Although their tape is new,
the songs on it make them sound
likeanotherBritishbunch ofpretty
boys out to make a buck with
unoriginal sound and poor lyrics.
TheHollow Men dohave talent,
butlack thecreativity and originality to impress me. Most of their
songssound the same, andalotlike

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT MEINTHE HOSPITAL
LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships payoff twice, with
moneytowardsyoureducationandfive weeks
of nursing experiencein anArmy hospital.
Hundreds of nursing students win Army
ROTC scholarships everyyear. You can, too.
Find out more. Contact Major Susan
Wiliard at 296-6430.
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Faroe v» 1/2 roundlrip from Swiil*based
onaroundirippurchasa Restnclions ippty
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on the spot!

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CoundlTraud
Broadway
Cl9

Aye East. #17

Seattle, WA 98102

329-4567

other Europeanbands such asThe
Cure, New Order, or old Depeche
Mode. They have mastered the
over-used "Euro-pop" sound that
is so prevalent in today's music
scene.

at times.

"Cresta" is The Hollow Men's
first album released in the United
States, following two albums and
several singles released only in
Britain. The band consists of
David Ashmoore, Choque, Brian
Although their sound is E. Roberts, Jonny Cragg and
unoriginal, the melodic songs are Howard Taylor. They formed in
somewhat entertaining. However, 1986 and have toured throughout
theyonly wrote enoughlyrics for England.
half of the album. Toremedy this
problem,TheHollow Mendecided
TheHollow Menlist sex,drinktorely on repeating the samelyrics ingMargaritas, latenight shopping
over and over again and filling the and reading comic books as their
rest of the space with funky disco favoritetimekillers. They portray
guitar solos.
themselves as a wacky bunch of
musicians having a good time.
Theone thing thatsaves"Cresta" There maybe some hope for them
frombeingatotal wasteoftimeand ifsome daythey decide to getserimoneyisthe "light,bouncy"sound. ous about their music.
Their "airy" back-up vocals and
groovy baselines keep the album
While The Hollow Men try to
frombeing toomonotonous.I
actu- find themselves, don't waste your
ally found myself tapping my foot money on their album.
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Cusak shows 'Colors'

Stallone shows that he
has a comedic touch
By DOUGLAS 0.BRENNAN
Staff Reporter

TouchstonePictures latestcomedyrelease,"Oscar,"isn't the type
of 1930's gangstermovie that one
would expect to see Sylvester
Stallone playing the lead character. In fact, almost nobody would
expect toseeStallone inacomedy.
"Oscar," isa moviethat takes an
audienceby surprise withits funny
plot,funny acting and remarkably
funny leadcharacter.
Amovieaboutacrime boss who,
by his father's dying wishes,tries
to turn his life from gangster to
banker, "Oscar"islike watchinga
'30s slapstick comedy with a cast
of someof todays best actors and
comedians.
Theplotofthe film isboth tricky
as wellas fun. Basedon a French
play andmovie written by Claude
Magnierin the '60s, "Oscar," was
a script thatparticularly impressed
director John Landis. "Although
there was alot that Ifound funny
about it,Irealized that what Iwas
responding to was the structure,
which was classic farce," said
Landis. After having the script
translated into English, Landis
changed theplay to be setin 1931
with Runyonesque characters
whom hefelt wouldmake the play
morehumorous.
The character of crime boss
Angelo "Snaps" Provolone, is
played by Sylvester Stallone, yes,
SylvesterStallone.Althoughitmay
seem that Stallone got the leading
roleby mistake, hewasthe firstand
only actor to bechosenfor therole.
According to Landis,Stallone was
perfect for therole. "First of all,I
have always thought that Stallone
couldplaycomedy.Secondly,heis
a real movie star, and Iwanted a
star tocenter thisproject around.If
onelooks atpast filmsof this type,
theyalways had James Cagney or
EdwardG.Robinson playing basically their gangster personas, but
for laughs." Stallone,whoisknown
for his American hero roles of
Rocky Balboa and John Rambo,
shines as bad to good gangster
"Snaps"Provolone.Not only does
he make the character endearing,
but his acting allows thecharacter
of "Snaps" to run the film. The
story is told around Stallone and
believeitor not,he doesn't letthe
audiencedown.Stallone'spresence
on the screen makes this film a
success.
Along with Stallone's good acting,heshares the screen withacast
of characters that also add to the
quality of the film. Martin Ferrero
and Harry Shearer put forthanexcellent performance as the Finucci
brothers, immigrant tailors who
can'tagreewithanythingeach other
says. Other characters who make
this film a success include Snaps'
two misfit henchmen, Aldo and

By CHRISTINE HUGHES
Staff Reporter

Paramount's latest flick "True
Colors" stars two young veteran
actors: John Cusak of "The
Grifters" and "Say Anything" and
James Spaderof "sex,lies and videotape."
Cusak plays Peter Burton, a
lower middle-class head-strong,
wouldbepolitician foreve trying to
break out of thelifeheknew growingup.Spaderplays the flip-side of
Cusak. His character Tim Garrity
is set on working for the Justice
Department and correcting the
wrongs that those in offices of
power perpetrate.
The film opens during Cusak's
frantic congressionalelectionnight.
Phones arc ringing,the television's
'
blaringandpeopleonCusak sstaff
arc bustling about his hotel room.
Just when theelectionprediction is
about to be reported on the tube,
Spaderbegins the flashback of the
seven years it took Cusak to arrive
at this event.

The storyof their friendship begins at the University of Virginia
Law School where the two are
roommates. They become fast
friends. Cusak envies Spader's
wealthy upbringing, his connections to the political world and,of
course. Spader's girlfriend who
happens tobeadaughterofaprominent senator (played by Richard
Widmark.)
Becauseof Spader's association
with the senator, the two spend
their summer as the senator's political aides and Cusak shows his
"truecolors"whenhemakes illicit,
under the tabledeals for the senator
toimprovehis standingintheworld
of politics. Although he rationalizes theharmlessness ofhis deeds,
Spader's character is strongly
against Cusak's style of getting
ahead.
Cusak has finally graduated to
anadult role with this portrayal of
a do-anylhing-to-gct-aheadpolitician. He has had an impressive
career andmay now beseenfor the
fresh; savvy adult that he seems to
be. "TrueColors" rates an eight.

Sylvester Stallone stars In 'Oscar.' The film openedlast Friday.

ConnieplayedbyPeter Riegertand
Chazz Palminteri; anhilarious Dr.
Poole, played by Tim Curry; an
embezzling accountant played by
Vincent Spano and Snaps' spoiled
daughter Lisa and his stern wife
Sofia playedby MarisaTomeiand
OmellaMuti,respectively.Thecast
of characters combines to create a
film full ofmistaken identity, misplaced money bags and a madhouse of funny situations.
Filmed on theback lots of Universal Studios,"Oscar" was a film
that almost wasn't On November
sixth 1990,atremendous fireraged
through Universal Studios and destroyed almost four acres. The

Wlß**%

whole "Oscar" set was engulfedin
flames including 21 privately
owned vintage automobiles. "It
looked like Dresden," saidLandis
who related the fire to the bombed
outcity of Dresden,East Germany
in World War 11. However,
remanufacturing of the set began
immediately and the picture can
now be seen atmovie theaters near
you.
"Oscar" isa film that has come
together to be a big success. With
an excellent cast,superbpropsand
a lead character that offers anything but what one would expect,
thismoviecould beone of the most
amusing, madcap movies of the
year.
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After 15 years of
service and leadership Father
Sullivan is ready
to guide Seattle
University into its
second century...

Sullivan celebrates
Tomorrow WilliamJ.Sullivan,S.J.,
willcelebratehis fifteenthanniversaryas

president of Seattle
University. Under
theleadership ofFather SullivanSU has
seeneverythingfrom
PresidentBush tothe
dedication of a new
Quadrangle and
fountain.
When Sullivan
became president in
1976, Seattle U. had

Story by Rico Tessandore
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor

as2oo,ooooperating
deficit and projections for student enrollment showed slipping figures. But only one year after beingnamed president,Sullivanannounceda budgetsurplusof nearly
$100,000. Sullivan said that it was a period of
tightening belts andlookingat how tosavemoney.
"It'shard on everybody when you have to cut
theirbudgets, but you just can'tlet things slide. If
themoney isnot there,it'snotthere,"remarked the

president.

(Above)Father Sullivanannounces the startof the
capital campaign of1986. (Below) Sullivan speaks
at a recent commencement.

Sullivanis quite modest about the university's
accomplishments during his tenure, including the
remarkable financial boomerang. Sullivan's first
goal was to make sure that the university became
financially solid. Toincrease the university's stability, the school realized that increased enrollment and fundraising would have to become priorities.
Prior to Sullivan's ascensiontodiepresidency,
the school raised only $350,000 annually. Today
SU raises over $5 million. During his tenure,
enrollment at SU has also increased. In fact, this
spring's enrollmentis the highest ever for a spring
quarter in the school's 100-yearhistory.
Sullivan said that the period in which theuniversityhad to"tightenitsbelt"caused someunnecessary frictionbetween different members of the
university,admitting that communicationbetween
thedifferent constituencies on campus could have
been better in the early years.
Sullivanrecognizes three major improvements
since he took over in 1976. First is the development ofnew programs like theMatteo Ricci College, an undergraduate software engineeringprogram and the establishment of the institute of
theologicalstudies,as well asimprovements inthe

doctoral program in education.
The second improvement has been the attraction of a greater base ofstudents through an emphasis on recruitmentby theofficesofadmissions

and financial aid. "Ihave been fortunate to have
two excellent financial aid vice presidents while
'yebeenhere," said Sullivan,praisingthe work of
I
Dr. Virginia Parksand Denis Ransmeier.
Sullivan saidthethird major improvement has
been the development of better alumni relations
and outside financial support. The planning and

realizationof goals inthe fundraisingcampaignof
1986assured theuniversity thenecessary fundsfor
growth,he said.
The fundraisingcampaign set agoal of obtaining $20 million,but went wellbeyond that,raising
$26 million for the university.Sullivan is quick to
add though, that he wasn't solely responsible for
the project. The fundraisingsuccess was theresult
of many people working together as a team to
accomplish something for the good of theschool.
Underthe leadership of Sullivan,theuniversity
hasundergone drastic cosmetic changes. In 1980
the intramural field opened allowing students to
haveacloseplace to playsoccer, flag-footballand
other outdoor activities. In the fall of 1987 the
Barman Engineering wingand the Casey Liberal
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decision."
Arts Building were dedicated further expanding
the university. Two years later a new university
center, the Quadrangle,opened sporting George
Tsutakawa'slatest fountain, which wentontobecomethe symbol forSU'sCentennialCelebration.
During winter quarter 1990, a new underground
biology complex was dedicated and earlier this
academic year, theBessieBurton Sullivan Skilled
Nursing Center, named after Sullivan's mother,
wasopened.Thenew nursingcenter,according to
Sullivan,should focusnationalattention onSeattle
University's nursing program, as the care of the
elderly becomes a national crisis.
The president has outlined some future goals
fortheuniversity includinganew intramural field,
further development of the Engineering Building
and anew student union center. "Thenew student
union center willhaveatremendous impact onthe
campus," he said.
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"Potentially, we have the opportunity to be
thinkitis
knownnationally for certainprograms. I
very possible that in 10 years we could be mentionedinthesamebreathas suchurbanuniversities
asBoston University and Temple University."
Reflectingbackon thehighpoints of thelast15
years, Sullivan commented that the financial campaigns were very successful for the university.
"What gives me themost satisfaction,is the stronger reputation financially and academically, that
SU has undergone."
Personally, Sullivan said that it has been a
terrific 15 years for him.He said thathe couldn't
haveaskedfor abetter opportunity tobe ofservice.
In dealing with some of the criticism that has
accompanied his 15 year term, Sullivan said that
you have tobe able to accept criticism and not let
itundo you. "Ittakes'a sense of 'Idohaveavision
of want Iwant to do. I
realize that noteveryone is
goingto agree withme. but you have tolisten to
some criticism to see if it is valid. However,
throughout most of the criticism you have to have
the guts to stick with your decision."
During his tenure Sullivan has received some
veryhigh marks.In 1986 he wasnamed as one of
the 100 most effective chiefexecutive officers in
higher education by theExxonEducation Foundation. He was chairman of the Seattle Organizing
Committee for the 1990Goodwill Games and was
named one of the 20 most powerful community
leaders in Seattle by The Seattle Times in 1987.
Sullivan remarked that the awards are good for
publicity, but he would ratherbe remembered for
his efforts on shapingSeattle University over the
past 15 years.
When Sullivan is able to break away from the
strains of the president's office he enjoys sailing
and hiking. Last year at this time Sullivan was
scaling Mt. Everest at 20,000 feet. Taking such
breaks allows him tokeep his mind set. He also
said that he has tried unsuccessfully over the last
three or four years to spread outhis vacation time
soheisn'tdead onhisfeet comelate springquarter.
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Sullivan entered the Society of Jesus in 1948.
He then went on to study at St. Louis University
and wasawarded amaster's degreein philosophy.
He then traveled to Europe to pursue theological
studies and became ordained inFrance in 1961.
Three years later he was the first Roman Catholic
priest to enter the religious studies doctoral program at Yale University where he received his
Ph.D. Sullivan is also a graduate of the Harvard
BusinessSchool'sInstitute for EducationalMan-

(Above) Sullivan accepts
a Certificate of Achievement from President
Gerald Ford. (Right) SU's
president at a ribbon
cutting ceremony with
U.S. Sen. Warren
Magnusson.

agement.

Asked if would do it again given the chance,
Sullivan replied"yes" with abroad smile.

livan speaksas formerSeattle Mayor Charles Royerandformer Governor John Spellman listen
Spellman is a graduate of Seattle University and Royer's wife,Roseanne, is a member of the
ird of Trustee.
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Features
Women's center: tangible support for people, issues
■■■hIIIHIB

By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor

Loyola Hall used tobe "for men
only." Now, a room on its first
floor will accommodate Seattle
University's first Women's Center, providing support, sympathy
and understanding for female faculty, students and staff.
TheWomen's Center, thebrainchild ofan adhoc group of women
faculty, administrators, staff and
students, was originally brought in
proposal formbefore ProvostJohn
in January.
BecauseoIbudgetaryconstraints
however, Eshclman suggested to
the task force thatit revise the proposal, making it more limited in
scope, for re-submission to the SU
decision-makingbody in March.
Since then, the proposal has received approval with a guarantee
for money and space in Loyola
Hall.
ad hoc committee, consistg of Patricia Wismcr, Connie
Anthony, Sandra Clair, Mary
Frances and Judy Sharpe initially
arose out of a desire to move beyond the "Hctstory" series, which
Wismer panic i paled in.
Inaddition to the series, Wismcr
was involved with The
omen's Issues Coordinating
Committee (WICC), an indepen-

#helman

thing more tangible for womenon
campus.
"Trish and Sandra [Nelson] set
up a coordinating committee and
set up three meetings in the fall
[1990]," said Anthony."Wehad to
have a women's movement anda
women's presence on campus, in
anactual place.
"We wanted to have a place
where people could check in and
see what's going on; have some
regular meetings; something more
formal," Anthony added.

"We had to have a
women's movement and a
women's presence on campus, in an actualplace."

— Dr. Connie Anthony

The vantage point for the
Women's Center appears to be the
fact that its foundation consists of
women from the various representations on campus, making the acceptance of such a structure more
plausible for theadministration.
In fact, variouswomen's organizations have existed at SU in the
past, but became defunct shortly
after their inception.
As recently as 1988, theadministrationhadestablishedacommitdentgroup of 64 womenon cam- tee,with Sharpeas thechair, to take
pus whose goai was toaddress the a survey on issues women found
pressing needs of women at all concerningoncampus. The survey
levels at SU. The entire group's was then sent out to various facprimary focus, however, was the ulty, staff and administration,but
establishment of anofficial center noofficial groupformedinresponse
for womenandit setaboutaccom- to the findings.
plishing that end, creating some"Theaccomplishment hereisthat
the university administration has
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agreed philosophically that the
campus needs a women's center,"
Anthony said. "And that it should
beinstitutionalized."
Wismerand Anthonypraise the
administration for recognizing the
grassroots efforts of the committee, saying that it indicates alevel
of trust from theadministration for
the task force.
Asameans ofensuringthat trust,
the Center agrees to be guided by
the spirit of the university's mission statement,not promoting values which run contrary to SU's
Jesuit values. TheCenter will run
under the direction ofEshelman's
office.
The Women's Center willexist
to provide a gathering place for
women, in order to give them an
identifiable place to relax and discussissues pertinent to them. Additionally, the Center willact as a
referralservicefor women,providing them with information about
other sources available on andoff

'

campus. The Women sCenter will
also address female transfer studentsandnon-traditional students,
who otherwise might feel alienated from campus life.
"Ourconception ofthe Women's
Center is that it will embrace diverse groups. We wouldn't want
theCenter toeitherbecome aCatholic women's center or a lesbian
women's center ora faculty versus
student center," Anthony said.Ideally, she added, the Center would
function equally well forall women
in allcircumstances.
In circumstances where, for example, the Center would be confronted with issues which contradicted Catholic doctrine, both
Wismer and Anthony agreed that
"all that wouldhave to be worked
out; we don't have a position on
that."
"One thing we say, which we
intend to stick by,is that we don't
intend to be acenter for activism,"
added Wismer."We don't want to

go out looking for controversial
issues. But, if women come with
controversial concerns, we're going to hear them."
The intention of the Women's
Center is to support all the needs
and issues women deal with in a
non-judgementalmanner,working
out the specific details as they develop.
"It's conceivable that the creation of thisis going to generate a
lot of demands for services, and
attentionandmeetingspaceandall
kinds of things that we cannot anticipate," Anthony said."Diversity
andinclusivity areourbasic goals."
Currently, the Women's Center
awaits specific information regarding funding and location. Should
something happen to thwart the
plans of the Center, the task force
said it will approach the administrationandask
' to bereconsidered.
"We won t giveup; we'reastubborn committee," said Anthony.

Student engineer chips
in to boost mechanical
engineering enrollment
By MARLO HOGGRO
Staff Reporter

The jobof recruitingstudents to
come to a university canbe ahard
task. Going from school to school
telling students the advantages of
coming to Seattle University takes
alotofinitiative.The taskbecomes
even more difficult when you're
doing it all alone, like Jim Miller
does.
A stout and distinguished look-

ingsenior mechanical engineering
major, Miller is a native of Wyoming whomoved to Seattle eight
years ago. A transfer student from
Shoreline Community College, he
began at SeattleU.in1988.
Miller isone ofa group of students whowereasked by mechanical engineering Professor Dennis
Wiedemeier tohelprecruitstudents
for the Engineering Department
because enrollment was very low.
Miller became a one-man recruitment officer with a mission,
andhedecidedthathisalma mater,
Shoreline,wouldbe hisfirst target.
He wentto Shoreline to talk toa
groupofstudentsinaphysicsclass.
There were about 50 students in
class and he was determined to
reach at least 10 students.Inorder

to persuade them, he stressed the

valueof a quality education. "The
quality of Jesuit education is far
more superior than public education," said Miller.
AfterMiller's visit toShoreline,
he coordinated among SU departments and set up a Saturday when
prospective students could come
for a presentationgivenby the department. The students could also
tour the school and discuss any
apprehensionstheymay haveabout
SU withadministrators and teachers.
Miller sentout500letters to the
perspective students, though only
25 students showed up* It is not
known how many students have
Jim Miller
been admitted as aresult of Millers' effort but the department is
grateful.
career in mechanical engineering.
Though the Department of Me- Somegroups wereassignedto work
chanical Engineering (ME) is low with Boeing, Kenworth and the
keyed as departments go, it has Robins Company. Miller's group
been taking prizesin competitions works with the Robins Co. buildwith the Universityof Washington ing a smallprototypereplacing the
for some time. For the past three rings in thecompany's tunnel digquarters, ME has won first place ging machines.
for research work on senior design
projects.
Miller plans toenterthe jobmarThedesignproject,in whichstu- ket in Spokane after graduation,
dents work with majorengineering andhopes that hisefforts to recruit
firms to create a working model, students into the ME program will
helps students get prepared for a helpkeep theprogramgoingstrong.
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Espanol en Venezuela offered next spring
ByMARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter
Imaginelooking outof the window of your Spanish classroom
and seeing a world very different
from the Seattle University campus. Yet, your classmates andinstructor look familiar.
Thisisexactly what the students
enrolled in the Latin American
Studies program nextspring quarter will experience. The students
will attend classes at the Jesuit
UniversidadCatolicaAndresBello
(UCAB) in Caracas, Venezuela,
but will be taught by instructors
fromSU. Classes,exceptfor Spanish, willbe taught inEnglish. Two
SU core classes will be taught as
willas one Spanish class.
"It'sSUcoursework butinanothcrplace,"saidJaimePerozowho
willbe teaching theSpanishclasses.
Perozo visited ten universities
in Venezuela before choosing the
one that will be used in the program.
"Itisoneof themostprestigious
universities in the country. It follows the same philosophy of SU,"
said Perozo.
Perozo sees the program as differentfromEuropeanstudy-abroad
programs since Venezuela is not
known for thekindofcultural history ofcountrieslikeFrance. Venezuela is also an underdeveloped
Students enrolled In the Spanishin Venezuela programwill attend
classes at the UniversidadCatolica Andres Bello(UCAB).

the natural beauty (of the country)," he said. Students will be
recommended toparticipateincommunity service projects that will
help them better understand the
Latin Americanculture. They will
also have the opportunity to take
trips "to make the students more
awareof the geography and socioeconomicsofthecountry," according to Perozo.
Perozorecommends that the students live with Venezuelan families instead of in the dorms on the
UCAB campus. Perozo believes
that the students will be tempted
not to use the Spanish they learn if
they live in the dorms.
Applications for the Latin

AmericanStudies Program willbe
reviewed on an individual basis.
The year of the student is not important aslong asthestudentneeds
the core classes, according to
Perozo.
The deadline for applications is
May 22nd, although there will be
other opportunities later to enroll.
Theprogram willalsobeoffered to
new and transfer students.
Classes at UCAB will be held
duringSpring Quarter, 1992. The
estimated cost of the whole trip,
includingSUtuition,willbe $5,370.
Therearenoadditional tuition costs
to attend UCAB. Perozo encouragesstudents tostay longer inVenezuelaif possible.

country.

"Thestrength of this program is
the quality of the academics and

New direction for Pathways, Xavier
MOVES: from page 3
"The students and the staff are
very helpful, and everybody has
mademe feel welcome,"said Holland. "I came into a system that
was already established, andit put
meinanawkwardpositionbecause
it wasnew,andbecauseI
washesitant about whether Iwould understand the system. Carla was well
liked, and she is missed here,but
she is still on campus andavailable
to students.
"This has given me achance to
get to know the students in a new
way, to getto know studentsInormally wouldn't get to know,andit
is a real pleasure for me," con-

cludedHolland.
Erickson said that it was very
hard for her to leave the staff at
Xavier. "I feel a loss that comes
with any separation from a close
bunch of people, andIreally miss
them. Allsixresidentassistants are
enjoyedworkgreatpeople whom I
ing with very much. I
miss all the
support and collaboration that
comes with the jobof being an RD.
Iam a little lonely in Pathways
becauseIbasically am workingby
myself."
Erickson's position will end on
July 1,as would haveher position
as RD. When that date comes
around she willeither beginlookingfor another job,or waitandsee
what is in store for the Pathways
program next year when Shaw-

University of Houston
campus experiences food
poisoning scare
HOUSTON,Texas(CPS)—Uni-

"The symptoms suggest someversity of Houston officials shut thing food-borne," said Rose Lee
down acampuscafeteria thatserves Bell of the city's Dept of Health
800studentsatfourdifferentdorms and Human Services.
Thecafeteria isrunby ARA Serafter60 students abruptly swamped
thehealth clinic withcomplaints of vices,aPhiladelphiacompany that
diarrhea, stomach cramps, nausea operates foodservicesonhundreds
of campuses nationwide.
and vomiting.

Bcrget returns. Ideally, she would

like to stay in Washington stale,
and more specifically, Western
Washington where shewasraised.
Though shewas notentirely foreign to Pathways,having worked
previouslyas a mentor for thepro-

gram, taking over Pathways wasa
verychallengingthingforErickson
becauseshestarted inthemiddleof
the year. Sheis gladshemade the
move, though: "I was told by my
colleagues that Iwould be foolish
to let this passme by."
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Thiskindof familyreunion happensall too oftenthese days.
Because too manypeople don't
realizethat heart disease,
strokeand relateddisorders will
be responsiblefor almosthalf
of alldeaths this year.Andthat
affects a lotof families.Don't
wait untilit's too late.Don't smoke.
Eat a low-fat,low-cholesterol
dietAnd keep yourbloodpressure
undercontrol. Urge your family
membersto dothe same. And
make sure your nextfamily
reunion isan especiallylively one.
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Disregard for recycling rules discourages collectors

caused theprogram toslideback to
the dumps.
can only say it's going fair,"
main said. "Ninety-fivepercent
of our loads are contaminated."

painted red recycling containers
located throughout campus, are
more full of garbage than recyclablematerials. "Ifind allkindsof
things that Iwould rather not look
atat7a.m.,"Romain said. "People
throwhalf-fullstyrofoam cupsinto
the paper bins, spilling coffee all
over and contaminating the loads.
The papercontainers thathot dogs
comeonarenot recyclable. Dorito
bagsare notrecyclable.Pizzaboxes
and tea aren't recyclable. Shredded paper also is not recyclable
because the fibersinthepaperhave
been cut too short for reuse."
Once aloadiscontaminated with
food,noneof thematerials the food
hastouched canbe recycled. 'The
Administration building has the
most contaminated containers.
Coffee cups with coffee in them
just aren't recyclable," Romain
said,shaking hishead. "Ifit's wet,
then it's garbage."
However, load contamination is
not the only factor the pioneering
pair of recyclists has had to confront. "Our office recycling still
has some bugs in it,"Romain said.
"Casey has had a lot of valuable
paper thrown in the garbage. The
University Services Building offices are having ahard timereading
the words 'white paper,' 'colored
paper,' and 'computer paper.' We
want to encouragepeople to accept
recycling,but it's beginning to get
really difficult in the separation
process."

Loads,thecontcntsofthebrightly

The program has been attempt-

By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

Once a week at 7 a.m., Seattle
University'sEnvironmentalSafety
Technician,ChipRomain,sorts the
campus' accumulation of recyclable materials — voluntarily.
Romain andLisaUrsino,bothPlant
Services employees,help coordinate the university's recycling efforts. Romain andUrsino thought
they were responding to a large
demand for acomprehensiverecyprogram. Or soit seemed.
I'm not going to say Idon't
do,"Romain
minddoingitbecauseI
I
because
the
said. "But do it
program's important to me. Recycling is important."
For years, SU students, faculty,
and staff said SU shouldinstitute a
comprehensiverecyclingprogram.
Working with a student recycling
committee, Romain and Ursino
volunteered theirefforts in preparingthevarious containers,contacting offices, and working with the
recycling company that retrieves
the presorted recyclablematerials.
The students were responsible for
educating the campus community

*ig

abouttherecyclingprogram.However, the lack of education has

tl

ing to discover what recycling plauding. "Barman is very good.
projects shouldbeimplemented that It's the liberal arts buildings that
cater toward the specific needs of are having thetrouble."
Romain andUrsino will attempt
the university. "We try to do anything anyone wants us to do," to educatetheSUcommunity about
Ursino said, "but that's not what recycling. They willbeginwith the
the program's designed for."
summer Step Aheadprograms for
Working from the physicalplant new students, and with the first
budget without a specific budget residence hallfloor meetings.They
for recycling, Romain and Ursino also hope to publish a newsletter
have been responsible for provid- this quarter entitled "S-Used
ing, painting, placing, and dump- News."
ing the recycling containers. "Recycling is notpart of my job,but I Romain andUrsino were happy
don't mind doing it because it's tohearallofthe student candidates
important to me," Romain said. for ASSU president made recy"Myboss,BobFenn,hasbeen sup- cling an issue in their campaigns.
portive in letting me take the time
in doing the recycling."
From a community which encouraged the recycling program,
the lack of a response has been
discouraging. Romain andUrsino
are trying to hire a student interested in recycling who would help
with the recycling process. An
advertisement for the student recycling job has been placed in the
Career Development Center for
months, awaiting a response.
By TOMBUNGER
Romain and Ursino announced
Staff Reporter
in the Fine Arts Department that
they would pay a student $100 to
design anew sign for the recycling
LaStDecembcr,Sahid Sheikhand
containers and they have not had
Paul Singh started the American
oneresponse.
However, there is at least one College of Professional Education
positive response to the recycling (ACPE),a vocational trainingproprogram. "The building has had gram, after seeinganeed to create
the least amount of contaminated more opportunities formedical stu-

"However,"Ursino said, "noneof

them contacted us to see what the
issueis."
Gray cans are "gray" for "garbage" and red cans are "red" for
"recycling."
For now,overtwelve mixed paper containers and eighteen aluminumcan recyclingcontainers sit
on campus, containing contaminated,nonrecyclable materials.
Romain and Ursino, however,
are determined to implement a
feasiblerecyclingprogram. "We're
going to continue working on it
until we get it to work," Romain
said.

Medical technician
training, internships
available - for a fee

the containers," Romain said, ap-

How cankids grow
inclassroomslike this?

dents to gain practical experience

make up the ACPE faculty.
Because many technical positions in themedical field only requirea highschool diploma,Sheikh
andSinghfeel thatACPEisa good
opportunity for people to receive
vocational training andjob experience. ACPE also hopes to enroll
college students whoare studying
medicine, togive themanopportunity to work within the medical
field.
ACPE was founded as a subsidiary ofMedical andIndustrialLabs,
where Singh and Sheikh are employed. ACPE is now run as an
independent company, and they
hope to expand the program into
British Columbia andCalifornia.
Thecostof the programis$1500,
but low-interest loans are available,based on financial need. Students interestedinACPEareasked
to contact Sahid Sheikh or Paul
Singh at 623-0938.

while still inschool.
"WeformedACPE tohelppeople
in the community to develop a job
skill in the allied health care
profession...to help them build a
foundation for the medical field
they wanttoget into,"said Sheikh,
president of ACPE.
ACPEoffers a four-week training program for several different
technicalareas.Following the trainingperiod, students are placed in
non-paidinternships atlocal hospitalsand clinics to apply their expeThe Spectator does not necesrience. Doctors andmedical prospecialties
sarily
from
various
endorse thisprogram.
fessionals
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Monday Thursday: 11A.M. 12 Midnight
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Washington's schools now have the fourth largest classsizes inthenation.
And the crisis is only getting worse.
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and newly elected ASSU Execs, John Boyle,John McDowall,and Jonathan Freitas.
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H giyes ug great pleasure to announce the newly elected ASSU executive officers for
1990-91. Congratulations to these outstanding "J" individuals:
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Adults $13.00
Children (12 & under) -$7.00
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Become a member of the Criminal Justice Honor Society!
i
meet new people
management,
improve your skills in
organization and spekaing
and more!
Meetings for all those interested and curious are every other
Wednesday in the Seminar Room of Loyola Hall at noon.
Next meetings: May 1 and 15
Criminal
your
Talk to
Justice friends on to the teachers in the
Department Casey 4 East.
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Engineering Bldg. Auditorium
Seattle University
UM AM to 4:30 PM
Come joinus for an informal halfway workshoppresentedby SU
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Sports & Recreation

Crew gains experience in Tn-cities regatta

Photo by Michele Glode
The SeattleUniversitycrew team hada roughtime of Itthisweekend Inthe Tri-citiesthispast weekend. Theywere Involved In closeraces theentiretime and gained some tough
experiencerowing up river.The top finishers for SU were themen's lightweightfour who took secondplaceand thewomen's juniorvarsity eight who took third place overall.
Pictured here is the men's open-weightnovice eight.Most crew membersagree that thebest thingabout the weekend was the beautifulweather.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDY ABROAD
FRENCH IN FRANCE
&
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
IN VENEZUELA
The department of Foreign Languages is
currently accepting applications for next
year's French inFrance andLatin American
in Venezuela
programs. TheFrench
\y

(Studies

—lj II
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cwr£CAS\
/

"

in France program is
offered during Winter and Spring quarters with classes in

language, culture &
history. The LatinAmerican studies in Venezuela program is offered duringtheSpring
Quarter with two core
classes and one lanFor more information

Language Department
in Casey, 3rd Floor or
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Look in next week's Spectator for
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Sonics defeat Blazers, down 2- 1
attle ahead 100-99.
led by Clyde Drexler's 23 points.
timeout,
Seattle Buck Williams contributed 16
By MICHAEL KORD
AfteraPortland
Staff Reporter
Guard Gary Payton stole the in- points, Terry Porter had 14 and
bound pass and with time running Duckworth chippedin 13.
outNateMcMillan hit theeasy layGame fourof the first-round selogical
always
happened,
If the
riesis tonight at7 p.m.in the Coliquestions wouldn't need answers, in to secure the Sonics victory.
ThreattledSonicscorers with29 seum. Tickets are still available.
schoolwouldn'tneed tobeattended
A Portland victory would give
and the Seattle Supersonics points on 12 for 20 shooting and
wouldn't have beat the Portland center Benoit Benjamin scored 28 them the five-game series and a
Trailblazers 102-99 Tuesdaynight points,hitting 14for 14free throws. trip to the second round.
Portland's balanced attack was
in the Coliseum.
In the presenceof nearly 15,000
fans (about 6,000 were from Portland) the Sonics avoided being
swept in the best-of-five playoff
series with the Blazers. The outcomeof theseries won'tbealtered,
but theSonics canhold theirheads
high,knowing they beat the team
with thebestrecord in theNBA.
As needed when playing Portland(orany teaminSeattle's case),
the Sonics jumped out to an early
first quarter leadof 25-24,and led
54-45 at thehalftimeintermission.
Defensive intensity frustrated the
Blazers by causing turnovers and
forcing theBlazers into poor shot
selection.
Early in the third quarter, however, the Sonic's defensive intensity decreased and the Blazers
sprinted onto a 17-2run to take a
62-56lead. But the Sonics battled
back to take a79-77lead at theend
of the third period.
With threeminutes remainingin
the contest, the Blazers took back
theleadandled by as many as six.
With 20 seconds remaining,
Blazer centerKevinDuckworth hit
Photo by Chris Thomas
a follow-up shot to put theBlazers Shawn Kemp and the Sonics willfacePortland in Game four of their
ahead 99-97.But withfour seconds best of five series tonight.The Blazerscan clinch the series with a
on the clock, Seattle guard Sedalle victory. Also pictured is Detlef Schrempf of Indiana. The former
Threatt squared up from tri-land Centralla High School and Unlveristy of Washington standout was
andnailed the 3-pointer to put Se- awardedthe "SixthMan of the Year."
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Confident team traveling to district play
■■ ■:■.■'■

Afteran early seasonfoot injury,
doubles team that wins the doubles
to
Box
has come on to play number
tournament will also travel NaBy CHRIS THOMAS
singles
two
for the womenand findifferent
tionals. If all three are
Sports Editor
11-2.She has 10,6ish
the
season
the
national
they
go
then
all
to
-0
sets
underher
beltand shouldbe
As the Spectator is brought to tournament.
the
freshman
who
does the most
think
have
an
excellent
"I
we
you today, the Seattle University
damage
somebody
intheDistrictTournament.
have
in
Namen's and women's tennis teams chance to
Adkisson also feels that the
are traveling to Ellensburg, and tionals," saidAdkisson.
doubles
team of junior Jenny
Lutheran
and
Besides
Pacific
University
for
Central Washington
Maltby shouldbe the
Clark,
Adkissonand
the
other
teams
Lewis
and
Championships.
theNAIADistrictI
number
one
seed in the
vyingagainst
theChiefthat
willbe
Bothteams, themen 19-2overall
two
tournament.The
are 17-1 on
for
the
districtcrown
are:Se19-4,
tains
this season and the women
willbattleon Friday, Saturday and attle Pacific University, the Uni- the season with their only defeat
hopefully Sunday to try to earn a versity of Puget Sound, Central coming at the hands of Pac-10
birth to the National Champion- Washington University, Western quarterfinalistßeilly andFoxfrom
Washington University,Whitworth the Universityof Washington. The
ships inKansas City.
12,6-0setsandhavebeen
The records for both teams are College and Whitman University. twohave
to
three
sets only one time.
Adkisson sees the possibility of taken
the bestin recent history anda trip
Dayna
Maltby and
both junior
to Kansas City would be the first
since Head Coach Janet Adkisson freshman Kristy Box being seeded In the men's side of the draw,
in the women's draw. "There are Adkisson seesjunior Bob Cox,and
came to SU.
"Ithink wehaveas goodachance really only four other tournament sophomores Gary Schaab and
as anybody to win it," Adkisson. players at District's," said Daniel Motais deNarbonne allbe"We must beatPLUandLewis and Adkisson. "Theycould easilymeet ing seeded. Cox should find himself in the top four, Schaab in the
in the finals."
Clark St."
next
fourandMotais in the top 12.
enters
Maltby
the tournament
The tournamentisrunonbothan
She
is
also aware that sophomore
number
one
for
the
playing
individual and teambases.The team after
willbe floating freein the
RobBox
year
Chieftains
all
andfinishLady
that gathers the most winsbetween
veryconfident with his
andis
draw
ing
the
season
19-3.
She
has
won
allitsmenor womenwillgather the
"Rob
is capable of beatby
14
sets
looks
to
chances.
margin
a6-0
and
team championship; the individual
anyone,"
she
said.
ing
in
the
three
of
the
top
be
seeded
singles
who wins the
tournament
toSUCoxfinds
transferring
After
bracket.
willgain theindividualhonors.The
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himself witha 20-2record at number oneand two singles.Bothofhis
losses have come out of district
play and Adkisson feels he has the
talent to take the whole tournament. He has nine,6-0 sets.
Schaab, an all-district selection
last season, comes into ujc tournament 18-4 during the season and
could be tournament experienced
player that breaks other players
down and wins the tournament.
Motais,alsoanall-district selection last season, comes into the
tournament 20-1after playing one,
two and three singles for theChieftains this season.Hehas woneight,
6-0 sets,andhis flashy andathletic
style could be the guiding source
thatleads theChieftains to theDis-

trict Title.
The free-floating Box, also an
all-district selection last season,
could be the key10 the men's success. He will be free to come up
with upsctsofplayc s romPLUor
Lewis and Clark, m ! could lead
the teamtoatitle an 1 rip toKansas
City.
In the doubles draw, Box and
Cox 12-5 on the sea mat number
one doubles should >c seeded in
the top six and if more than six
seeds arc in thedraw han the15-2
team of Schaab and Motais should
also be seeded.
"Thedifference m heentire tournament willbe who mays welland
who focuses," said Ylkisson.
■

Siblings who don't fight!!!
Brother andsister Rob and
Kristi Box "love"
each other on
and off the court
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

As they sit being interviewed,
the differencebetweenbrother and
sister Rob and Kristi Box comes
shining through. As others in the
room yell while the Sonics down
the Blazers, Rob turns, checks out
the highlights and gets into the
game. Kristi drops her head and
tries to ignore the disturbance.
The difference shows on the tennis court, also. Rob (T.S.), more
flamboyant and outgoing may be
heard yelling,"tough"on the court,
taunting his opponent withcannon
serves. The shy and quiet Kristi,
always calm, keeps her intensity
inside, whithering her opponent
away with cross-court winners.
Even though the two are differentpeople,itis easy to tellthat they
are related. The way they depend
on each other for supportandguidance, or just the way they act so
lovingly aroundeach other.
"When we were real little we
used tohate each other,but thenin
junior high we became best
friends," said Rob, the one year
elder. 'Through tennis we stayed
together."
The brother/sister duo that will
be heading to the District Tournament this weekend along with the
rest of the SeattleUniversity tennis
team have been playing together
since before they were teenagers.
Theculminationofplayingtogether
camein 1989when they wentto the
US Open Brother/Sister Equitable

Tournament in New York. "We travel everywhere withus and get.
wereone of the top two teamsthere us shoes, rackets, lessons, courts i
and lost to theother top team in the and more shoes. They keep us toquarter finals 7-5 in the third set," gether."
'
The two Boxs also stay together
said Rob.
The good thing about the trip because theylike thesmall personwasthat theygottosee many of the alized atmosphere of SUand that .
world's famous tennis player and, theyareclose to home.Both would I
"practice right next to Boris like to see the tennis team have a i
home, though.
Becker," addedKristi.
Rob came to SU two years ago
"The team would be so much
under the advisement of tennis better if we had our own courts,"
coach Mark Frisbee and is happy said Rob. "More people would
with his role on the current team. come watchus and we-wouldhave
His goals for this weekend are to more money to spend on trips and
win the team championships to win aplace to play everyday.Itwould
also improve our recognition with
the doubles title withBob Cox.
"If itweren't forRob Iprobably other schools."
Maybe someday the SU's tennis
wouldn'tbe here," saidKristi. After two state doubles lilies at team will have a home. For now
Sammamish High School she was they head to the District TournaPhoto by Chris Thomas
The very popular Intramural soccer program began officially last
heavily recruited, but blood is ment with high hopes.
week.Leagueswill continue through May when playoffs willbegin.
thicker than wellmost anything,
and the younger sister followed in
her brother's footsteps and has
TIMESIGHT...Betterthan Hindsight!
vision for Personal Growth.
madeagreatimpacton the women's Illuminated forward
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Both wouldlike tostay involved 1» MYSTREET DOX 1395 SCHENIiCTADV, NY 12301
open to all SU undergraduates
in tennis after they graduate from
SU and feel that the brother/sister
3000 word limit
relationship is growingeven stron"
ger as they stay together. "There
entries must be typed, double spaced
isn't anyone Iwould rather have
■
watching won of my matches that
one entry per student
Rob," said Kristi.
MOVINGOVERSEAS TO
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need support or someone to talk
deadline: Friday, May 10, 1991
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to,"saidRob."But if wedon'twant
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and
We
cost.
the same house anymore."
ocean rates on overseas
"Itisalink to home, too," added shipments.
winner may appear in Fragments
Before you ship
Kristi,andhome is very important
call us for a rate!
toboth theßoxs'.
Honors Student Council
"If it weren't for our parents' AIBPQRT BROKERS CORPORATION
246-6580
done
support wecould havenever
"
any of this," said Kristi. They
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Short Story Contest \
$50 prize
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ITheAlbers School of Business & Education
I
will sponsor the
I

"Teacher of the Year Award"
May 6 &7, 9 to 3:30 p.m. in Pigott
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All past and present business school students are welcome to participate.
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.".'..'■.."'""" I[through 2:15 pm, and ThursPart-time summer recreation |day afternoons, or call for an
preschool/youth class instruc- 11 aipjioir'tment: 296-6080.
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tprsforsports skills (T-Ba|land
Soccor):Dance, or Visual Arts
at Shoreline and Northshore I
school/park locations. Call
Parks, 296-2676
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MONDAY&TUESDAY,
MAY 6&7: The Albers School
ofBusiness andEconomics is
sponsoring the Teacher of the Year
Awards from 9 a.m.until 3:30
p.m. on the 3rd floor of Pigott.
All persons currently enrolled or
previously enrolledin the business
school are asked to participate.
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MONDAY, MAY 6: Gary
Wintz,an experton the Dalai
Lama of Tibet, will present a

V^
\& Spectatorvgv
the 1991-1992

discussion on Tibetan history,
culture and religion in the
Wyckoff Auditorium from noon
until 1p.m. Call296-5317 for
furtherinformation.

staff!!
Postitions open for
next year include:
"Managing Editor
"Copy Editor
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Hui O' NanuHawaii Luau will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Cmpion
Ballroom.Cost is $13 for adults,
$7 forchildren. Tickets available
in theChieftan and the
Marketplace.
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TUESDAY, MAY 7: The
Counseling Center will holda
workshop on the body and selfimage from 7 p.m. until 9:30
p.m. in the 1891 Room,
Bellarmine Hall. Call 296-6090
for moredetails.
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"Opinion Editor
'Sports Editor
»Arts and Entertainment
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number of positions we have seen on National TV) Awe*
openingsin theBoxoffice con- j some 10 level pay plan, no
cessions, house management [competition, no cost to join,
andadminist ration, if you have j Join the #1 MLM ;:; Support
any interest ir| joiningour com- j Team in America, 1-800-800
pany and helping u$ open the 547Qdoors to our 19th season of |
live theater in Seattle. Please [Seniors! Get help with your
callfor moreinformation at 626- resumes. Drop in at the Ca*
0775. intimah Theater is an reeF Development center, on
Wednesdays from 9am
equal opportunity employer.

SATURDAY, MAY 4: The
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Homeyyfork^rs needed. Earn] |vVahtto^fendtfiesgrnfrierout
up Jto $339.84 peß week asfe; of town and renl/rnbrtgage
sernblingourproductsatriome. I free? Teacher-couple wants
Amazing 24 houj recorded j[to sublease a house July/Aumessage reveals details. Caft f gust Non-smokers, respontoday(2o6) 298-5543or (206) sible, references. Calf (913)
831-4324. Ask for Danielle or
742-1570 Dept." '274
i' .
i... i..." ] IReynold.";
"" ' '
Student needed in busy Ca- ::: > iin'. i.''.}. ,'-::. '
reerDevelopmentoffice. Must West Leschi 2& 3 bedroom
tiave work stiidy. iVVork with; apt^5495f5545,5595. Sound
Career Resources Library, and city views f Parking, Bus,
become familiar with career Laundry, Clean and Quiet,
preparationand jobresources. ] CloseS/U. 329-2976.
Can EilenorKathyaf 296-6080 j j11^^j^fj^|j^||^|
I Biiißi3aflfiili"«AM
for an appointment.
120 Million Ladies will go BaIntiman Theater needs sum* nanas over our new sheer
mer workstudy student for a never run panty hose, (As
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
MAY 3&4: Mike Lowry and
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
will presenta social justice
workshop from 6 p.m. until 9
p.m. and 9 a.m.until 1:30 p.m.
in the Wyckoff Auditorium.
Registrationrequired. Contact the
ASSUoffice at 296-6050 for more
information.
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Editor

THURSDAY, MAY 9:
GMATpreparation course.To
register, contact Sally Olson at
296-5732.

\OO »Photo Editor
/XN^

'Business Manager
/^ »Ad Manager

Thoseinterested should submit a resume, cover
letter, writing samples or any other important y/
materials to the Spectator in the basement
of the Student Union Building by
/^* />C /
May 10. All are paid positions.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 8: A
graduate information pizza party to
beheldin the Campion Ballroom
I from 4:30 p.m. until 7 p.m. For
1
further details call 296-5900.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13:
The Counseling Center will holda
workshop for students whoare
also parents to help them learn to
balance stress and school from
noon until 1:30 p.m. A site has
not been determined.Call 296-6090 for further details.
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erits for white newborn. We
wishto give yourbaby a horhe I
and all our love andcare. Call

collect. Linda/Lee (714)957-

Three Whitney Houston neketsforsale»Concert date:May
9- Main Floor Tickets, $25,00 " sU
each. Call Anne at 226-3484.
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1month unlimited
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BROADWAY ARCADE 2NDFLOOR
112 Broadway Ave.E.
SeatUe.WA 98102

I

NewMembers only. Call for an Appt. Please redeemby 5/15/91|

